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Minutes of Meeting April 29th 2019 

 

Present  Neil Barton ( NB) , Gordon Scott (GS ) , Sheila Colthart ( SC ) 

Jim Reid ( JR ) , , Dougie Cockburn ( DC) , Peter Baird ( PB ) ,  

Apologies  Sam Hanlon ( SH ) Yvonne Kelly ( YK ) 

 

 

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes 

 

PA   PA now fixed and working with a spare aerial as well  

Donation  Done 

Exec Night Out Was cancelled because of lack of members being able to attend due to illness or other 

commitments 

Miss West Lothian Shoot Went ahead with 4 models and 6 – 7 members. All went well 

 

Membership  No update 

 

Financial Report  No update due to treasurer still waiting to receive previous 3 weeks money 

  

Forthcoming Meetings     

May 1st    Outing 
May 8th   Portfolio/Equaliser 
May 15th   IOY 
May 22nd  AGM 
 
It was decided to make Port Edgar the outing 

destination. GS to advise members via FB and Email. 
 
 

http://www.mccc.org.uk/


 

 

. 

Syllabus Some discussion took place regarding the syllabus as GS had booked a 

number of speakers and engaged most of the judging team for the coming 

session. Most of the blank nights were filled in with GS to finalise some 

bookings and was hoped to present a provisional syllabus at the AGM 

AOB 

Behaviour and Etiquette  An email was received from a member regarding the behaviour and etiquette of 

some members during talks and appraisals given to the club. Some discussion took place 

and while it was felt that the member in question does not mean to cause offence just that 

he has a passion for photography and his enthusiasm sometimes gets the better of him. A 

decision was taken to make a general statement at the AGM , put something on the web site 

and in the syllabus booklet to inform members what is to be expected . GS to reply to 

member 

Scavenger Hunt Decided by those present to have following 10 subjects 

1. Glass, 2. Tartan, 3. In the Garden, 4. Hobbies, 5. Flight , 6. Fish 

7. In the City , 8. Balance 9. Music , 10. On the Beach 

Trophies GS to ask for them back by AGM 

 

DONM  AGM May 22nd  

  


